
VIP Club 
Pet Portrait Voucher 
Terms and Conditions 

Scarsdale Vets 
Pride Veterinary Centre, Riverside Road, Derby DE24 8HX 
T:  01332 678333 
E:  post@scarsdalevets.com 
scarsdalevets.com/pets 

 

1. Only one per household, VIP Scarsdale Vets customers only. 
2. Offer is valid for new Mackney Photography customers only, previous customers please call the 

studio direct on 01332 650 076. Strictly one promo item per customer. 
3. Non-transferable...this is gift is for you! 
4. Complimentary pet shoot for registered VIP Scarsdale pets only (max 5) 
5. Non VIP Scarsdale pets may incur a surcharge of £10 per additional pet. 
6. Scarsdale complimentary pet experience is strictly for VIP members only - should conditions not be 

met, customer may be charged the full value of £265 for non-disclosure. 
7. Valid for three months from date of registration. (offer expires 31st December 2019) 
8. Cannot be used in conjunction with any other Mackney Photography offer or promotion. 
9. The £265 value of this voucher may not be used to purchase images from a previous session. 
10. Photo sessions do involve physical activity and is undertaken at  your own risk. 
11. You must be the owner of your pet and attend the shoot and viewing  session. 
12. Pet and Family shoot must have parents/ owner present at the shoot and viewing session. 
13. Appointments available Tuesday – Friday, for weekend sessions a retainer of £50 will be required 

which may then be redeemed against our Wall Art range (24inch upwards). 
14. We are able to offer home location shoots for horses or other larger pets within a 15 miles radius. A 

retainer of £150 will be required which may then be redeemed against our Wall Art range (24inch 
upwards). 

15. Any damages caused by your pet will incur a fee from the studio. 
16. Family members may take part in the pet portrait shoot – though gift item is strictly of your pet only! 
17. Your first viewing is part of your complimentary pet experience, should you require a second viewing, 

this will be charged at £125 per hour. 
18. We require a £35 fully refundable deposit at the time of booking.  Provided 72 hours notice has been 

provided for all movement of appointments - this will be returned at the viewing session or used 
towards products. 

19. Mackney Photography have a right of refusal should conditions not be met. 
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